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ABSTRCT
Title of Research Paper:

Oil Spill Risk Analysis of Petroche mical
Terminal in Weihai Port

Degree:
With

Msc

the development of petroleum chemical industry,

the oil

terminal and

the oil throughput are increasing, the rate of oil spill accidents rate is getting higher
and higher, the oil pollution is becoming more and more serious, which severely
damages

the marine

biological resources

and

marine ecology. Therefore, how

to evaluate the oil spill risk of petrochemical projects in a qualitative or quantitative
and systematic way becomes more and more important.
In this paper, the author takes Weihai Petrochemical Terminal as an example to assess
ship oil spilling risks preliminarily and study the preventive measures and emergency
response

systems

for

oil

spill accident investigation, the

spilling. Based
paper

on

domestic

summarizes

the

and

foreign

oil

causes of oil spilling

accidents and analyses the risk factors of the occurrence of oil spilling and analyses
and the hazard of oil spilling though a Mathematical probability formula, puts
forward corresponding emergency level according

to

the probability, and

then

analyses the consequences of oil spill accident and the dynamic behavior according
to simulation and prediction model so as to put forward some preventive
measures and establish an emergency response system to oil spill. The main features
of this paper are as follows: first is the simulation to predict the consequences
of the oil spilling, such as oil spill drift, weathering, dissolution, diffusion and a series
of process simulation, including the prediction of oil film trajectory and the fate of the
leakage of crude oil, which evaluates the degree of harm, directly reflects the dynamic
oil spill accidents; second, the paper conducts a comprehensive assessment of oil spill
risk, using a two-dimensional matrix formula; lastly, this paper to puts forward oil
spill preventive measures and emergency measures and establishes an oil spill
emergency

response

system

according

to

the simulation

and

prediction

of consequences, this paper also provides suggestions for risk prevention and risk
management.
Keywords: Risk Analysis

Oil Spill

Fuzzy Evaluation
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Charpter 1 Introduction
1.1 The background
Petroleum chemical industry is a pillar industry of economy in our country and plays
an important role in the development of the national eco nomy, but oil chemical
industry, raw materials and products are flammable, explosive, poisonous or harmful
substances, and the production process is always at high temperature and high
pressure or low temperature, negative pressure, harsh conditions, such as the
production, storage and transportation process and discharge of poisonous and
harmful pollutants, and petrochemical projects safety accident risk tends to cause
environmental risk accidents at the same time. Due to the poisonous, harmful,
inflammable, explosive substance existing in petrochemical projects in great quantity,
the environmental risk accidents in petrochemical products transportation usually
include fires, explosions, leaks, diffusion of toxic substances, etc., and the oil spill
caused by oil spill accident may cause fire and marine environment pollution, which
will result in huge threat and destruction to personnel, environment and ecology.
According to statistics, from 1976 to 2010, China coastal oil spill accidents happened
every four days on average(Guo, 2007). Among them, the number of accidents in
which the oil spill quantity was over 50t is more than 60 times. Along with the
increase in oil wharf and oil throughput, major marine oil pollution accidents
frequently occur. For instance, on November 23, 2002, Maltese ship “Tasman Sea”
collided with Chinese ship “Shun Kai 1” in Tianjin waters, the collision led to nearly
200t oil spill, and then the leakage became a oil drift of 4.6 km in length and 2.6 km
in width. On August 5, 2003, the ship “Zhejiang long goods 0375” collided with the
“Chang yang” near the water conservation district of Huangpu river, that accident led
1

to about 85t oil leakage and leaded to an economic loss of more than 1700 thousands
Yuan; On December 7, 2004, the panama ship "Modern Promote" collided with the
Germany ship “MSC Elena” in Pearl River mouth waters, which caused more than
1200 tons of fuel oil of leakage; On April 3, 2005, Portuguese tankers "ATIGE"
carrying nearly 120000 tons of crude oil stranded in Dalian Seas, the third tank
damage on starboard was broken, which caused the pollution of nearby waters.
But the oil spill risk assessment in China is still in the infancy, and at present there
are very few systemic case-studies , which takes the oil spill risk assessment as a
qualitative or quantitative evaluation on the basis of the systemic analysis and takes
countermeasures for the prevention of risk management . In addition, in accelerating
the development of petrochemical industry, the trend of construction projects
generally has a large-scale, multiple integration of industrial production, discharge of
pollutants, great variety, quantity, petrochemical industry, so pressure environment
and safety protection is more and more serious, therefore, the oil spill risk assessment
is more and more important for the petrochemical project.
1.2 The concept of oil s pill risk assessment
Environmental risk can be defined as by the spread of environmental media, due to
natural causes or human spontaneous actions of the probability of catastrophic
events(Zhang, 2006). The probability of this kind of disastrous accident is small, but
the influence degree is often enormous. Environmental risk assessment is the sudden
disaster assessment with associated project accident probability and the severity of
the consequences of the accident under different probability, and to develop
appropriate countermeasures.
In the event of oil spill, damage is serious. A lot of oil is released into the sea, with
the spread of the waves and currents, causing widespread pollution. It may cause the
massive death of marine biology and serious damage to the marine environment and
resources, and human life is also under threat. There are mainly two ways of ship oil:
operational discharge and accidental emissions. The probability of oil spill occurred
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in port operations is small, the main research is accidental emissions, such as ship
collision, stranding, grounding, which caused oil to spill into the sea; another is oil
spill pollution caused by oil operation(LU,2006).
Risk assessment of oil spill is to evaluate the probability of occurrence of oil spill
and the severity of the consequences of the accident under different probab ility, and
then to develop appropriate countermeasures. Its purpose is to analyze potential of
the dangerous and harmful factors of the

projects, to forecast environmental

accidents caused by accident of oil spills accident, during construction and operation ,
and further is to forecast the damage degree of the accident, at last the risk
assessment puts forward feasible prevention, emergency and mitigation measures, so
as to make the accidents, loss and impact on the environment at an acceptable level.
The risk values that represent the amount of risk assessment, including the harm of
the accident probability and the accident(Hu, 2000), are defined as the probability
and harm degree of two-dimensional matrix, namely:
Risk

=probability

1.3 The research progress in the field of Marine oil spill pollution
At present, with the development of computer technology, ship oil spill risk
assessment research gradually develop to the direction of digital, modeling, and
computerized(IPIECA, 1993).
1.3.1Foreign research status
Many scholars abroad simulate and predict probability of ship oil spill by the
random theory, fuzzy mathematics, and the methods of matter-element analysis
etc.(Pu, 2002). In 1974, Devanney.( Devanney, 1974) ever conducted bayesian
analysis on the basis of the statistical data of oil spill accident frequency, which is a
preliminary research on the probability of occurrence, such as size. Because for local
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waters, the probability of oil spill events is very small. In this case, using stochastic
theory will be limited, so this method is not suitable for oil spill probability analysis
of local waters. Probability calculation at the same time can't provide operational
decision- making advice for the oil spill accident after the actual emergency plan.
One literature (Suter, 1987) used the offshore drilling platforms and oil pipeline oil
spill history records in USA outer continental Shelf OCS (out continental shelf)
during 1964 and 1992 and the global oil tanker's oil spill history data during 1974
and 1992 to correct the estimate of the incidence of spilled oil, the probability of
occurrence of spilled oil is

of oil spills is to use per unit of production or

transportation of oil that can cause times of accident to indicate the occurrence of oil
spills. This method has been widely used in practice(Spaulding, 1994). However,
these calculations are often relatively simple, and limited by data sources and history,
the result is also not accurate.
After 30 years of development, the dynamics simulation of oil spill has formed a
relatively mature and perfect system, whose development process can be roughly
divided into the following three stages: The first generation is diffusion mode, oil
diffusion and volatile model were set up, which mainly analyzed the oil spill finite
life, although this model is in use today, it is lack of reliability; The second
generation is made up of two-dimensional fluid dynamics and the life of the oil in the
spilling site; For instance, Johansen and Eliot (Sheyla et al, 2006 31)can accurately
simulate motion trajectory of oil spill when there is no wind or breeze, but this
simple formula can't fully describe the oil film dynamic mechanism in the process of
movement and all kinds of interaction between oil, gas and water; The third
generation is an integrated oil spill model, and is composed of a set of algorithms, it
simulates life and diffusion of oil in three force, including translation process,
diffusion,

surface

diffusion,

mechanical

vertical

diffusion,

evaporation,

emulsification and running aground, and it can effectively predict the oil spill oil
migration destination path. For the third model of generation , NOAA (1994).
ADIOS, Spaulding OILMAP model (1994) [Johnson et al,2002 32] are
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typical representatives of oil spill models, and they can successfully track simulation
dispersion to the oil droplets in the water.
1.3.2Domestic Research Status
Compared with European and American countries, oil spill risk assessment of
China starts relatively later, the work of this field is still in its infancy, and still lack
of methods and the research of the system is not enough. Along with the increase of
international academic exchanges, Chinese oil spill risk assessment gradually
develops in a direction in line with international standards. In China, analysis and
research for the factors of ship accident has seen much development, which mostly
adopts the method of fault tree to analyse maritime incident factors of the ship. For
instance, Huang Yanpin made a quantitative assessment on how to prevent human
factor in maritime accident through the technical personnel's quality, professional
ability, mental status and so on, and the assessment provided evaluation methods to
prevent human error for policy makers and the crew. There are some scholars who
use Grey theory of the system to study the risk of port[Lai, 2002 33], and they put
forward scientific advice for port management to reduce the accident. The factor
analysis of ship oil spill can draw lessons from the methods of shipping and port
security factor analysis , The methods can be applied to factor analysis of ship oil
spill.
In recent years, in the context of frequent oil spill accidents in China, many scholars
focus on the prediction of oil spill probability and ship oil spill factor analysis. With
the historical statistical data of ship oil spill, Xiao Jingkun [Xiao, 2001 34] used
probability theory and mathematical statistics theory, artificial neural network, and
linear programming theory to make theoretical analysis and comprehensive research
on the ship oil spill risk probability, factor analysis of ship's oil spill, the harm of
ship oil spill prediction and other issues.

Li Pinfang used fuzzy mathematical

method to study the oil spill problem in port[Li ＆ Huang, 1999 35], considering
the basic factors that led to oil tanker spill, such as ship types, ship's tonnage, ship's
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technical state, climate condition, human factors, etc. However, these evaluation is
more rough, and

the establishment of various factors on the impact of oil

spill occurrence possibility is arbitrary and subjective, and meanwhile, the dynamics
simulation of oil spill risk research in China have flourished. For instance, the first
marine research institute of the state oceanic administration LAGFD laboratory
developed oil spill drift full power model, the model equation included the power
and the power factor of oil spill, numerical method, which is applied in the Bohai sea
and South China sea. Guangdong Maritime Bureau and Dalian Maritime University
jointly developed

marine spill dynamic prediction system of The Pearl River

estuary area, integrated with three dimensional tidal current model, the three
dimensional drift diffusion model, spilled oil and chemical spill oil weathering
model , which predicted oil spill drift and oil diffusion process in the Pearl River
mouth waters. In the system, the result is consistent with the actual situation
generally, but there are still great defects in the calculation process. Overall, the
domestic oil spill model is given priority to 2 d, 3 d model of oil spill, and they are
not yet mature.
1.4Research significance and purpose
In this paper, the waters near Weihai port Petrochemical Terminal is the main
research scope and the tanker oil spill accidents are the studying objects with
reference to the channel of Weihai port, hydrological, meteorological data . Based on
all the ships in the port, the paper conducts a risk analysis, and can provide the
scientific basis for “port oil spill contingency plan” in order to reduce the
influence of sudden oil spill accident. The significance of this study is as follows:
The port marine oil spill risk assessment is conducive to the protection of the Marine
environment, to maintain the ecosystem balance and the realization of sustainable
development;
Oil spill risk assessment can help the department to charge maritime affairs and help
environmental protection departments to manage oil spill for the marine environment
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beforehand. The management includes risk prevention and integrated management
in order to reduce the possibility and effects of the accident to a minimum
Application of oil spill risk evaluation system can help maritime administrative
department to make timed and accurate response to the oil spill emergency response
rapidly and accurately and reduce the damage degree
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Charpter 2 Ove rvie w of Weihai Port

2.1 Geographical location
Weihai Port is located at the eastern end of Shandong Peninsula, located in the heart
of Northeast Asia, east of Japan, South Korea, North Korea, and has an easy access
to North Korea, South Korea, Japan and other East Asian countries from Shandong
Peninsula;

Weihai Port

is

north

to the

Northeast

Old

Industrial base, in

the the key position of Bohai sea, is the ship out of Bohai see, and is the key position
that ships get into and out of Bohai sea and Northeast Ports . The port is divided into
two zones (Old Port, New Port), the geographic coordinates of old port is longitude
122 ° 07 '23 ", latitude 37 ° 30'21", which is North of Dongshan Mouth, South
to Money Top lighthouse, and the line is westward to the quay wall, the port
overlooks the Liugongdao island as a natural barrier. New Port is located near the
southeast coast of Weihai Bay Dragon Rock, eight nautical miles away from the Old
Port, whose geographical coordinates is longitude 122 ° 12'06 ", latitude 37 °
27'06"(Baidu, 2014).
2.2 Sensitive areas and vulnerable resources
Offshore sensitive areas and vulnerable resource generally include natural p rotection
area, drinking water and industrial water intake, marine natural fishery resource and
aquaculture resource, endanger animal habitats, intertidal organisms, farmland,
marshes and mangrove, salt pan, various types of shoreline, places of historic interest
and scenic beauty, landscape and tourism entertainment,
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pleasure boat and

water facilities. The port of Weihai as a famous natural port of North China has
superior natural conditions, and it is not silting and not frozen perennially. Its
sensitive and vulnerable resources mainly include the farming resources, tourist
resorts, beaches and coastal shoreline.
Its distribution is show in Table 2-1 and Figure2-1

Table 2-1 Sensitive and easy to damage resources of Weihai Port

Serial number

Environment

Location

sensitive area
Boyu Cultivation
1

2

Area
Fishery Zone
Liugongdao

3

4

Tourist Area
Berthing Beach
Maritime Park

5

Shoreline

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
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The nearest
distance(m)

East

2000

Weat

4200

Northwest

5300

Northwest

7400

West

4000-7100

Figure 2-1 Sensitive and vulnerable resources of Weihai Port

Source: Weihai MSA, 2011
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Charpter 3 The oil spill risk analysis
3.1Ele mentary Oil s pill probability and the source term analysis
In the Weihai Petrochemical Terminal Area, the oil is transported to the rear
area through the oil boom, wharf and land pipeline ; similarly, the oil is transported
from the reservoir to

the ships through a pipeline, oil transfer arm . In

normal circumstances, the oil is transported in the seal pipeline and oil arm, because
of good conveying pump, leakage is very small. However, due to the characteristics
of the project, there are still potential danger. The potential of oil spill risk are as
follows:
The ship accidents caused by collision, stranding, error and other reasons will result
in oil spills and cause pollution to the sea;
The oil running, dripping, and leaking caused by operational errors and irregularities
will result in some pollution to the waters around the petrochemical terminal.
3.2Analysis of probability of oil spill accidents
According to statistics in Table 3-1, during the years 2001~2010, there are 22 ship
oil spill accidents, in which the oil spill volume is more than 50 tons. The average
number of accident is about 2.2 times a year. The largest oil spill was a tanker
accident that occurred in Pingtan of Fujian, with the oil spill volume was 2500t.
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Table 3-1 Statistics of oil spill above 50t in China from 2001 to 2010
Years

Throughput

Oil spill

Oil spill

Oil spill

Oil spill

(Million

volume

volume

volume

volume

Tons)

≥ 50t

≥ 100t

≥ 500t

≥ 1000t

(times)

(times)

(times)

(times)

2001

3.1

0

2

0

1

2002

3.3

2

2

1

0

2003

3.8

3

2

0

0

2004

4.52

2

1

1

1

2005

4.83

1

1

0

0

2006

4.87

3

2

0

0

2007

5.00

5

1

0

0

2008

5.60

2

0

2

1

2009

5.80

3

1

1

1

2010

6.12

1

2

0

0

Total

46.94

22

14

5

4

Source: Chinese Environment and Marine Disasters Bulletin
Annual throughput of Weihai port Petrochemical Wharf is estimated to be 20.44
million tons , this paper is bounded by 50t, 100t, 500t and 1000t, and forecasts the
occurrence probability of the oil spill according to the Poisson distribution of
China's oil spill accidents . The prediction results are shown in Figure 3-1
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Figure 3-1 Accident probabilities of various oil spills

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
3.3 Source term risk analysis of the seas
In recent 14 years, 452 oil spill accidents have occurred in China Sea . The cause of
the accident and the amount of oil spill are in Table 3-2
Table 3-2 Statistics of oil spill in China in the past 14 years
The cause of

proportion

quantity valuation Oil

accident

of the total

(t)

spill proportion(%)

times

(%)

11

2

30500

3

collision

126

28

189000

19

explosion

31

7

97000

10

Catching

17

4

3000

0.5

the accident

Mechanical

Oil spill

accident

fire

13

stranding

123

27

235000

24

crash

46

10

14000

1.5

Structural

94

21

346000

36

Other causes

4

1

56000

6

Total

452

100

970500

100

damage

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
From the statistical analysis we can calculate that collision and stranding accidents
accounts for 55.1% in

the total oil spill accidents ,correspondingly oil spill

volume accounted for 43.7% in the total .
According to the above data of oil spill accidents, the most high possibility of oil
spill accidents is in the oil storage and transportation system; and in the causes of the
accidents, the number of accidents due to negligence and fire operation are the
most; from the oil spill accident analysis, the accidents that result in large oil spill are
mainly caused by ship grounding and collision. From the analysis, the probability of
accidents whose spill volume is more than 50 tons is 0.073, and for spill volume
more than100 tons, it is 0.075, for 1000 tons, only 0.05, so the probability of
occurrence of serious oil spill accidents is very low. On the other hand, in recent
years, with the domestic and international navigation, navigation aid application
of high- tech has greatly decreased risk of accident rate; but at the same time,
volume growth

and

sailing density

increases, the risk

rate increases, so

the

project area of oil spill risk, the maximum credible accident source intensity is
determine by the facts that will be mentioned in the following section:
3.3.1Oill spill caused by ope ration of loading and unloading
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In handling process, the oil leakage is little due to human factors and equipment, but
probability is high, and can not be ignored. The biggest unloading efficiency of this
terminal is 12000m3/h, and the valves are electric, maximum time of leakage is 1
minute, so the largest leakage of the terminal caused by oil spill accidents is 200
tons.
3.3.2Oil spill caused by collision or grounding
Ship collision and grounding in waterway are the main reasons of large-scale oil
leakage, the terminal entrance channel runs the main channel of Weihai North
District near the anchorage in New Port, and there is high probability to have ship
accidents in the junction. According to the domestic statistics of oil spill accidents,
this paper determines that the largest oil spill is volume is 3000 tons near the Weihai
Petrochemical Terminal.
3.4Impact prediction of oil s pill accident
This paper will have a prediction on the diffusion trend of oil spill, under different
wind, drift and wave, , which provide the basis for the risk evaluation of oil spill.
3.4.1 Numerical simulation of tidal current
This paper adopts the fractional hybrid numerical method of irregular triangular grid
calculation area and the depth of the water
The calculation area is from Jingzi Tou to Chengshan Jiao. As shown in Figure 3-2

Figure 3-2 The terrain of Calculation area
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Source: Chart of Weihai port to Shidao port ,2006
The terrain data is from Weihai port to Shidao port chart(The Chinese people's
liberation army navy navigation security publication, number 12110), and the data
refers to the measured data of water depth of the terminal area
The calculation of the trend values calculation uses the triangle grid of the variable
boundary value model, and the minimum grid line spacing is about 100 M
( Calculation grid is showed in figure 3-3).
Figure 3-3 Calculation grid

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
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(1)Forcing water level of the open boundary
Because the waters near the Weihai Gulf is in regular semidiurnal tide area, the
divide can be input according to M2 tidal harmonic equation, that is:

——amplitude of
——phase lag of

partial tide harmonic constants
partial tide harmonic constants

—— phase speed of

partial tide harmonic constants

——water level；
t ——time
Calculation of the tidal current field is representative for the waters of the average
current field.
(2)Verification of tidal level
Figure 3-4 Tidal level validation curve
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Source: Compiled by author , 2014
Figure 3-4 is the numerical calculation of the curve to verify the tide, and it takes
Liu Gongdao island tide point (the location is shown in Figure 3-4) observations as
the measured values, compared with the calculated value of the same location. As
can be seen from the figure, the curve of measured values is in good agreement with
the curve of calculated value, the calculated tide changes are consistent with the
change in the actual waters, which shows the correctness of the simulation results.
Figure 3-5 The status of middle times of rising tide and failing tide

A actual rising tide

A actual falling tide

Figure 3-6 The prediction of middle times of rising tide and failing tide

Source: Weihai MSA , 2010
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(3)Current verification
Figures 3-5 and 3-6 are Verified rose diagrams that are from fashion tidal observed
current point of C1, C2 and C3 (As shown in Figure 3-4), on the three points, the
measured values are basically in accordance with the calculated value on the
maximum current time of occurrence, the direction and magnitude and direction of
rotation. The elliptical-axis of current is short, at high tide, the water flows are from
the northwest to the southeast, and the water flows are substantially parallel with the
coast; at low tide flow, the water flows are from the southeast to the northwest, the
waters are reversing current on the whole. The verification of tide level and current
can show that the numerical model of the waters is correct, the calculation results
from the numerical model are also credible, which truly reflect the movement of the
waters near the Petrochemical Terminal.
3.5. Numerical simulation of oil spill
The parameters of oil spill
The evaluation and prediction of accident scenario simulation are shown in Table 3-3
and 3-4
Table 3-3 Simulation of the accident scene

Accident brief

Oil spill caused by the oil arm failure when Terminal
handling ope rations

Time

High tide/Low tide

Accident

Location

Berth

1

oil types

Crude oil

Oil spill volume
Accident brief

200 tons
Oil spill caused by a tanker colliding with the ship in
the fairway

Accident
2

Time
Location

High tide/Low tide
The junction of approach channel and main channel at
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the north port area
oil types

Crude oil

Oil spill volume

3000 tons

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
Table 3-4 Simulative conditions of environment of the accidents

frequent direction of wind in winter and
wind direction

summer, Unfavorable direction of wind,
and no wind

Environmental
Wind speed

4.8/4.5/0.5/3.0(M/s)

Air temperature

25/0/12(summer/winter/average)

Water temperature

15/5/10（summer/winter/average）

conditions

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
We predict the tidal current field by

tidal current model, which provides

hydrodynamic condition for simulation and prediction of oil spill, so we choose the
middle time of rising tide and middle time of failing time as the initial time of oil
spill

to

study

the

tidal

current

field.

The

middle

times

are

broadly representative times for the simulation
Wind field at sea is based on the statistical data of wind condition of Weihai port in
recent 3 years, and the wind directions adopted in the simulation are as follows: the
frequent direction of wind in summer is south, and the avera ge speed is 4.8m/s, the
frequent direction of wind in winter is northwest, and the average speed is 4.5m/s,
and unfavorable direction of wind

is

east, the speed is 3.0m/s, and other

circumstance is no wind, The probability of occurrence of the four circumstance is
respectively 8%, 11% 3%, 11%. Correspondingly, the temperature adopts 0 ℃ in
winter, 25 ℃ in summer ,12 ℃ on average, and water temperature adopts 5 ℃in
winter ,15 ℃ in summer, 10 ℃ on average. So there are 8 kinds of prediction scheme
according to the winds and tides.
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3.6 Prediction of movements of oil spill
In order to provide basis for oil spill emergency in Weihai port, this paper predicts
and analyzes spatial and temporal distribution situation of oil spill within 48
hours, when the oil spill arrives at shore or gets out of the computational domain,
calculation will be ceased .
3.6.1Oil spill when loading and unloading in berth
(1)Under condition of south wind(frequent wind direction in summer)
Oil spill at high tide
Movement and sweep range of oil spill are shown in Figure 3-7. After the occurrence
of oil spill, oil film will move to southeast under the action of tide and wind; the oil
film will arrive in Boyu cultivation area in 11 hours later, the speed of current will
increase 5 hours, and shift the direction and move to northwest, the oil film will
move out of the waters in 21 hours.
Figure 3-7 Motion path of oil spill high tide while south wind
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Source: Compiled by author , 2014
Oil spill at low tide
Movement and sweep range of oil spill are as shown in Figure 3-8. After the
occurrence of oil spill, oil film will move to northwest under the action of tide and
south wind; the oil will shift its direction and move to southeast in 5 hours, the oil
film will shift direction again and move to northwest in10 hours, after 16 hours, the
oil film moved out of the waters.
Figure 3- 8 Motion path of oil spill at low tide while south wind

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
Source: Compiled by author , 2014
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(2)Under condition of northwest wind (frequent wind direction in winter)
Oil spill at high tide
Movement and sweep range of oil spill are shown in Figure 3-9. At this point, the
current speed is slow, the centroid of oil film will go straight to the shore directly in
the action of northwest wind. 11 hours later, the centroid of oil film will land in the
Xiaoyao Port.
Figure 3- 9 Motion path of oil spill at high tide while northwest wind

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
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Oil spill at low speed
Movement and sweep range of oil spill are as shown in Figure3-10. The oil film will
move toward to the shore directly under the action of northwest wind, the centroid
of oil film will land on the shore in 2 hours, which has a serious impact on
the

waters

near

the port.

But

due

to

the

rapid arrival of

the

film, the diffusion range is relatively small.
Figure 3- 10 Motion path of oil spill at low tide while northwest wind

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
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oil

(3)Under the condition of no wind
Oil spill at high speed
Movement and sweep range of oil spill are shown in Figure3-11. The oil film will
move to southeast first under the action of current , and then, the centroid of oil film
will land on the shore in 5 hours, which had a serious impact on the waters near the
terminal. But due to the rapid arrival of the oil film, so the diffusion range will be
relatively small.
Figure 3- 11 Motion path of oil spill at high tide while no wind

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
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Oil spill at low speed
Movement and sweep range of oil spill are as shown in figure 3-12 The oil film will
have a back-and- forth movement from southeast to northwest under the action of
current. The oil film moved to northwest first, and then in 4 hours, the oil film shifted
to northeast , and it will move toward the northwest again in 10 hours, which
caused some pollution to the waters near the terminal, in 20 hours, the oil spill started
to pollute the Boyu Cultivation Area.
Figure 3- 12 Motion path of oil spill at low tide while no wind

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
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(4)Under condition of southeast wind( unfavorable direction)
Oil spill at high tide
Movement and range sweep of oil spill are in Figure 3-13, the oil film will move to
the southeast first under the action of southeast wind and the current of failing tide,
in 3 hours, the tide will increase, the oil film will change the direction and move to
the northwest, oil film will continue to move to northwest in 12 hours. The film will
arrive at Liugongdao tourism are in 24 hours, which will cause serious pollution,
the residual oil film will lands on the Berth Beach in 45 hours, also causing serious
pollution.
Figure 3- 13 Motion path of oil spill at high while southeast wind

Figure 3-15
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Source: Compiled by author , 2014
Oil spill at low tide
Movement and sweep range of oil spill are shown in Figure 3-14. The oil film
will moves to northwest first under the action of the southeast and flood current, the
oil film will changes its direction in 6 hours, and it will moves to southeast. And
then, the film gradually will move to the northwest in 9 hours, the film will reach the

Liugongdao

Tourism Area

in 16

hours, which will cause great pollution.

The residual oil film will land on the sea beach side in 35 hours.
Figure 3- 14 Motion path of oil spill at low tide while southwest wind
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Source: Compiled by author , 2014
3.6.2 Oil spill caused by collision on the approach channel
(1) Under the condition of south wind
Oil spill at high tide
Movement and sweep range of oil spill are shown in Figure 3-15. The oil film will
move to the south under the action of the south wind and ebb current; the oil film
will turns to the northwest direction in

5 hours, and then, it will move out of

the evaluation waters.
Figure 3- 15 Motion path of oil spill at high tide while south wind
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Source: Compiled by author , 2014
Oil spill at low tide
Movement and sweep range of oil spill are shown in Figure 3-16. The oil film will
move to northwest first under the action of the south wind and flood current; then the
oil film will turned to the southeast direction in 5 hours, it will turn to the
northwest direction in 10 hours, and the oil film will move of the evaluation waters
in 13 hours.
Figure 3- 16 Motion path of oil spill at low tide while south wind

Source: Compiled by author , 201
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(2)Under the condition of northwest wind(frequent wind in winter)
Oil spill at high tide
Movement and sweep range of oil spill are shown in Figure 3-19. The oil film will
move to southeast first under the action of ebb current and northwest, the oil
film will arrive in Boyu Cultivation area in 4 hours, which will cause serious
pollution, Then it will turn to the southwest direction in 6 hours, and then the oil
film will turne to the southeast direction in 11 hours, it will move out of evaluation
waters in 15 hours.
Figure 3- 17 Motion path of oil spill at high tide while northwest wind

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
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Oil spill at low tide
Movement and sweep range of oil spill are shown in Figure 3-18. The oil film first
will move to northwest under the action of tide, the oil film will turn to southeast
under the action of northwest in 4 hours, the oil film will arrive in the Boyu
Cultivation Area in 11 hours, causing serious pollution to the waters, the oil film will
move out of evaluation waters in 20 hours.
Figure 3- 18 Motion path of oil spill at low tide while northwest wind

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
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(3) Under the condition of no wind
Oil spill at high tide
Movement and sweep range of oil spill are shown in Figure 3-19. The oil film will
first move to southeast under the action of the current. It will turn to the northwest in
5 hours, then the oil film will start to pollute the Boyu Cultivation Area in 40 hours.
Figure 3- 19 Motion path of oil spill at high tide while no wind

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
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Oil spill at low tide
Movement and sweep range of oil spill are shown in Figure 3-20. The oil film will
make a reciprocating motion between southeast and northwest. Firstly, it will move
to northwest, and then turn to southeast in 5 hours. Then 11 hours later it will turn to
northwest.
Figure 3-20 Motion path of oil spill at low tide while no wind

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
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(4)Under the condition of northeast wind( unfavorable direction)
Oil spill at high tide
Movement and sweep range of oil spill are shown in figure 3-21. The oil film will
first move to southeast under the action of ebb current and northeast. The current
speed will increase, and turn to the northwest in 5 hours, and the oil film will arrive
at the Boyu Cultivation Area, starting to pollute it. Eventually, the oil film will land
on the shore near the terminal in 24 hours.
Figure 3- 21 Motion path of oil spill at high tide while northeast wind

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
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Oil spill at low tide
Movement and sweep range of oil spill are shown in Figure 3-22. The oil film will
move to northwest under the action of flood current and the northeast wind. The oil
film will turn to southeast 4 hours later,, then it will turn to northwest. Eventually ,
The oil film will land on the shore on the west of the terminal in 22 hours.

Figure 3-22 Motion path of oil spill at low tide while northeast wind

Figure 3-24
Source: Compiled by author , 2014
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3.7Oil spill residue
Oil

spill

at

sea

during

the

motion

also

go

with

with evaporation,

dissolution, emulsification, settlement and the oil slick and interaction with
coastline, the evaporation and emulsification process play an important role in the
process. In the oil spill, the part of light component evaporates, the water
soluble

components

dissolves,

while

the

insoluble

components in

water emulsify into droplet. The volume, components and nature of oil spill all
changes. Evaporation is the main part of mass transferring process of the oil spill,
which is relevant with its nature, and oil film expansion area, also with the wind, the
sea

state, the

temperature

difference between

seas

and

air

and

solar

radiation intensity.
The

changes

of residual

oil

spill

with

time

in

wharf

apron and

channel when sweeping are shown in figure 3-23 and 3-24. The volatile oil is a
low molecular

weight

components, these components

in

crude

oil account

for 25~50%. As can be seen from the table, with a few hours after the accident of oil
spills in the volatile rate, 12h, because the low molecular weight components in oil
spill basically volatile, the volatile rate decreases, so the changes in residual oil are
very small. The oil content of oil spill volume is about 50% after 12h, and 24h later
it is about oil spill volume 40%.
Figure 3-23 Changes of residual oil spill in berth
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Figure 3-24 Changes of residual oil spill in channel

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
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Charpter 4

Comprehensive Evaluation

4.1 Harm degree evaluation of oil spill accident
4.1.1 To determine the membership degree of each factor
The oil

that is transported in Weihai petrochemical terminal is mainly crude

oil, which is almost insoluble in water, and toxicity to marine organisms; according
to the classification and dangerous goods (GB 6944-86), the crude oil is a flammable
substance of middle flash point. The prediction of this paper is that the oil spill in
the channel is 3000t, and the oil spill in the front of the terminal is 200t. As can be
seen from the prediction, 12 hours later, the residual oil will be half of the oil spill
volume, and

the

changes

of

volatilization

are

small,

the long persistence. When the oil spill point is located

which

due

in the channel,

to
it

may impact the sensitive area, such as Boyu Cultivation Area. But when the wind
direction is south , it will not affect the sensitive area. When the oil spill point is in
the terminal, the sensitive areas that may be affected are Boyu Cultivation
Area Liugongdao Island and Berthing Beach.

By contrast, in

“Tasman Sea” pollution accidents and "ATIGE"

pollution

accidents, the response time is both less than 24h. And the prediction of oil spill in
this paper is more than 100t, which is a large pollution accident, so under
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conservative estimates, the oil spill emergency response time adopted is 24h. And
The prediction of oil spill risk factors is listed in Table 4-1 and 4-2.

Table 4-1 Membership of Oil Spill Risk Factors

Factor

V1

V2

V3

V4

V5

Oil spill

Waterway

0

0

0

0

1

volume

In front of terminal

0

0

0

0.85

0.15

Persistence

0

0.2

0.65

0.15

0

Toxicity

0.8

0.2

0

0

0

Flammability

0

0.24

0.60

0.16

0

0

0

0

0.16

0.84

0

0

0

0.16

0.84

0

0.12

0.64

0.24

0

The oil
characteristics

Boyu
Waterway

area

Sensitivity of
the sea

cultivation

Boyu
In front of

Cultivation

terminal

Area
Berth Beach

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
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Chart 4-2 Membership of Oil spill response capabilities in each scheme

Environment sensitive

Site of oil

Direction

target

spill

of winds

S

In front of

NW

terminal

Times
of oil
spill
High
tide
High
tide
High

No wind

tide
Low
tide

Boyu Cultivation Area

High
NW

tide
Low
tide

waterway
No wind

NE

High
tide
High
tide
High

Liugongdao Island

In front of
terminal

tide

SE

Low
tide
High

Berthing Beach

In front of
terminal

SE

tide
Low
tide
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Time
of

V1

V2

V3

V4

V5

3

0

0

0

0

1

3

0

0

0

0

1

15

0

0

0.4

0.6

0

20

0

0

0.8

0.2

1

4

0

0

0

0

1

11

0

0

0

0.94

0.06

40

0

0.8

0.2

0

0

5

0

0

0

0.65

0.35

18

0

0

0.67

0.33

0

16

0

0

0.5

0.5

0

45

0

0.93

0.07

0

0

35

0

0.63

0.37

0

0

arrival
(h)

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
4.2 Fuzzy Compre hensive Evaluation
According to the prediction results of oil spill, this paper evaluates the impact of oil
spill to the environment under the action of various wind. And the harm degree
evaluation of oil spill accident sets level reviews and corresponding quantitative
value, they are V={ V1 ,V2 ,V3, V4 ,V5 }={ Negligible，0rdinary，Moderate，Major，
Serious}={1, 2, 3, 4, 5), as is shown in Table 4-3 and Table 4-4 below

Table 4-3 Comprehensively fuzzy Evaluation of oil spills in waterway

Direction of
wind

Time
of oil

NW

V2

V3

V4

V5

0.0182

0.0173

0.0449

0.0330

0.8867

4.75

0.0182

0.0173

0.0449

0.2884

0.6313

4.50

spill
High
tide
Low
tide

Comprehensive

V1

evaluation

No wind

High

0.0182

0.2346

0.0992

0.0330

0.6150

3.99

NE

High

0.0182

0.0173

0.0449

0.2096

0.7101

4.58

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
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Table 4-4 Comprehensively fuzzy evaluation of oil spill in quay
Direction
of winds

S

NW

Times of oil spill

High
tide

High
tide

High
tide
No wind
Low
tide

V2

V3

V4

V5

0.0182

0.0173

0.0449

0.4437

0.4760

4.34

0.0182

0.0173

0.0449

0.4437

0.4760

4.34

0.0182

0.0173

0.1536

0.6067

0.2043

3.96

0.0182

0.0173

0.2622

0.4980

0.2043

3.85

0.0182

0.0173

0.2269

0.5333

0.2043

3.89

0.0182

0.2700

0.0639

0.4437

0.2043

3.55

0.0182

0.1531

0.1807

0.4437

0.2043

3.66

0.0182

0.1885

0.1454

0.4437

0.2043

3.63

evaluation

Boyu
Cultivation
Area
Boyu
Cultivation
Area
Boyu
Cultivation
Area
Boyu
Cultivation
Area
Liugongdao

High

Island

tide

Berthing
beach

SE

Comprehensive

V1

Liugongdao
Low

Island

tide

Berthing
beach

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
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4.2.1The comprehensive risk assessment of oil spill
Calculation method of risk value
According to the Environmental Risk Assessment Guidelines of Construction Project,

risk value is characterization of risk assessment, including the probability of
accidents and accident harm degree, which is defined as:
Risk

=probability

Therefore, in this paper the calculation of risk level is the two-dimensional risk
matrix combination

of

the

likelihood

and consequences. According

to

the

regulations, the possibility of the evaluation set is divided into 5 grades:
P={p1 , p2 , p3 , p4 , p5 }={slight，small，general，high，huge}
The degree of hazard evaluation is also divided into five grades V={ V1 ,V2 ,V3,
V4 ,V5 }={ Negligible，0rdinary，Moderate，Major，Serious}={1, 2, 3, 4, 5)
After Quantization, P(probability)={1, 2, 3, 4, 5}，V(degree of harm )={1, 2, 3, 4,
5}，the risk matrix is U=P×V.
Table 4-5 Quantification of probability

Quantifying the

Qualitative

probability

description

1

Annual probability of occurrence

10-8 ~10-5

Almost no
impossible

once every 100
billion years to 100
thousands years
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2

10-5 ~10-3

rare

once every 100
thousands years to
1000 years

3

possible

10-3 ~0.1

4

More or less

0.1~10

5

frequent

>10

once every 1000
years to 10 years
once every 10 to 10
times every year
More than 10 times
every year

Table 4-9 Risk Matrix

Risk assessment

Probability

Negligible

Ordinary

3moderate

Major

Serious

1 slight

1

2

3

4

5

2 small

2

4

6

8

10

3 general

3

6

9

12

15

4 high

4

8

12

16

20

5 huge

5

10

15

20

25

Source: Compiled by author , 2014
So according to the table, the final level of risk can be divided into 5 grades:
negligible (1~5), low (6~10), moderate(11~15), high (16~20),very high(21~25).
4.2.2 Comprehensive evaluation of oil spill risk
Through the calculation, the basic probability of oil spill that is above 1000t
quantity in

1000t

in

Weihai

Petrochemical

Terminal

is 0.05, and

the

basic probability of oil spill that is above 100t quantity in Weihai Petrochemical
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Terminal is 0.075.Oil spill locations include 2 cases of spilling in the channel and
spilling near the terminal.
(1)Oil spilling in the channel
As can be see from the prediction under the 4 wind directions, the winds that have
harmful impact for the sensitive area of Boyu Cultivation Area around the waters are
the northwest wind, northeast wind and calm wind, and the probability of the three
wind directions is 25%, therefore the probability of 3000t oil spill that impacts the
Boyu Cultivation Area is 0.011, the frequency is once every 100 years, and
quantification of the degree is 3. The quantification of harmful degree is between
3.99 and 4.8, which is between the major accident and serious accident, so the risk is
between 12 to 15, and the level of risk is moderate.
(2)Oil spill in the terminal
As can be see from the prediction under the 4 wind directions, the winds that has
harmful impact for the sensitive area around the waters are the northwest wind,
south wind and calm wind, and the probability of the three wind directions is 22%,
therefore the probability of 200t oil spill that impacts the Boyu Cultivation Area is
0.017, the frequency is about once every 100 years, and the quantification of the
degree is 3. The quantification of harmful degree is between 3.8 and 4.5, so the risk
is between 11 to 14, and the level of risk is moderate
The wind that has harmful impact on Liugongdao Island and Berthing Beach is
southeast wind, and the probability is 11%, therefore the probability of 200t oil
spill that impacts the Boyu Cultivation Area is 0.008, the quantification of the
degree is between 3.5~4, which is between the moderate accident and the major
accident, and the risk that oil spill arrives at Berthing Beach is between 10 to11, and
the risk that oil spill arrives at Liugongdao Island is between 11 to 12, therefore
the level of risk is moderate.
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In summary, the risk level of oil spill in Weihai Port Petrochemical Terminal is
moderate.
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Charpter 5 Risk prevention measures
The main risk that will have an impact on the marine environment in Weihai port
Petrochemical terminal are oil spills

caused by marine traffic accidents, and

those caused by the accident in the terminal. Based on the above risk, this paper
puts forward the risk prevention measures and emergency plan from the aspect
of weather conditions and management measures, equipment and plan.
5.1Countermeasures of marine traffic accidents
Vessel traffic accidents are related to ship sailing and mooring geographical
conditions, weather and sea transport, loading cargo, vessel density, navigation
conditions and ship driving factors. The possibility of oil spill in the waterways of
Weihai Port and near the petrochemical terminal exists.

If

the vessel traffic

accidents occur, especially in the main channel, the accident will cause serious oil
spill, which may cause serious pollution to environmental resources in Weihai
port, and then cause a huge
resources, , therefore,

consumption

on human, material and financial

taking effective measures to prevent the vessel traffic

accidents is of great significance.
Vessel traffic accident prevention measures include:
(1)Building navigation necessary security facilities near the dock area
In order to guarantee the safety of navigation of ships in waters near the terminal,
terminal operators should accept the jurisdiction of ships management, supervision
and other aspects of coordination from the Weihai Maritime Bureau, and
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setting

necessary navigational and security facilities near the terminal and in the

ship turning basin
(2)Ship traffic management system (VTS)
The construction of VTS is to ensure the safety of the ship navigation, avoiding ship
collision accidents, and the safety of ships navigating in the one-way channel , to
avoid large ship to be too close to the channel edge or other shallow water area to
strand

aground, moreover

it also

can

improve port efficiency,

and

organize effective maritime search and rescue operations and emergency response.
5.2 Prevention of pollution accidents caused by accidents in the loading dock.
5.2.1Application of automation instrumentation
The automation level of instruments in terminal storage area is the symbol to
measure the safe production and convenient management . The storage areas should
be dedicated to monitoring system of process operation, equipment detection, control
and

safety supervision, and

has

a

considerable management

function

and alarm interlocking functions, which should include the detection and control
of temperature, pressure and liquid level of storage tank and transfinite; detection
and control of start and stop status of main equipments; the detection of terminal
loading and unloading ,pump station that may have the risk of leakage of flammable
gas field in ambient air and toxic gas alarm.
5.2.2Strict terminal handling process
(1)Before berthing for loading and unloading, the operators must check the pipeline,
valves and related equipment, make them to be in good condition, check whether the
mooring safety, at the same time lay the oil booms around the ship.
(2)In the loading and unloading operations, oil supply and oil collecting should be in
close cooperation, the implementation of strict rules, master schedule can prevent the
occurrence of oil overflow.
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(3) Close the relevant valves at the end of cargo operation
(4)For the overflow of tank, we should check the reliability level, measurement,
alarm device, and strictly control the loading capacity and loading height, and
should slow down the speed to purchase until the purchase is allowed before loading
height.
(5)For pump, valve, flange leakage, we should strictly check in accordance with the
requirements of ship safety operation procedures "unloading" technique, and have a
careful inspection on the pump, valve, flange and so on before operation, while
operating, the person designated is responsible for the normal inspection, timely
treatment to the oil leakage.
5.2.3To avoid the adve rse operating conditions
(1) To ensure safety, suggesting to

prohibit dangerous cargo ships to dock and

undock in bad weather or at night. Transport ships shall hang a dangerous
goods labeling, and set

the

facilities

for

fire

prevention, explosion-

proof, antivirus, anti sun and other;
(2) Stopping loading and unloading in lightning and stormy weather ,and when there
is a fire nearby
(3)To establish and perfect the manage ment mechanis m
Production management

department

must

be in

accordance

with

the

safety management of Dangerous Chemical Goods Ordinance released by State
Council, and establish and perfect the system of safety management of hazardous
chemicals, including the post must be documented appointment of staff, strict
operation

regulations, strengthen training, professional

training, safety

and

industrial hygiene knowledge education, improve staff environmental awareness and
sense

of

responsibility, to

prevent

accidents caused by human factors.
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the occurrence of

sudden

pollution

Charpter 6 Conclusion
Conclusion
This paper combines the two aspects of the oil spill probability and the harmful
impact of oil spill on the environment to have an elementary study on the risk
assessment of oil spill in Weihai petrochemical terminal, the summary is as follows:
Oil spills can occurr randomly, which have the characteristics of uncertainty.
Through the 2001 to 2010 national oil spill statistics, this paper uses the throughput
of Weihai Port Petrochemical Terminal (20.44 million tons) to calculate the bas ic
probability of the oil spills in Weihai Port Petrochemical Terminal.
In computing the probability of oil spills, this paper used the combination of basal
probability and conditional probability, and oil spill at a given time and place that
can affect the sensitive areas as a conditional probability. The introduction of oil spill
risk model for the oil spill is to have more accurate predict for the impact on the
marine environment in different winds and currents, oil spill sites, so as to predict
the probability of harmful impact that the oil spill may cause harmful impact to the
marine resources.
Through screening evaluation factors , this paper takes Weihai Port as the research
object to establish fuzzy comprehensive evaluation system, the indexes of the system
were oil spill volume, oil characteristics and sensitivity waters, oil spill response
capability, and this paper employs chromatographic method for the analysis to obtain
four indexes weights and conducted comprehensive evaluations of the harmful
degree of oil spill when occurred in main channel and in terminal. Finally the result
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shows that the harmful degree in different sites was different, and the oil spill
volume is the greatest contributor in the four indexs.
Through the evaluation of oil spill risk on the sea of Weihai Petrochemical Terminal,
it can be seen that

the risk evaluation grade is not only related with the

spill volume, but also with the weather, tidal current field, oil spill, oil spill
emergency ability, the risk evaluation
therefore, we should

is a complex, open evaluation system,

must start from the concept of the system to study the

relationship and mutual influence between the factors in the subsystems.
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